
 

 

 

WAVE STREET INN OPENS WITH A SPLASH       

Inns of Monterey Add Fifth Property   

 

Monterey, CA, August 25, 2017 The Wave Street Inn debuted on July 7, 2017 in the heart of Cannery 

Row historic district.  The area’s newest property features 32 rooms with an ambiance inspired by 

the surrounding natural beauty and maritime history.   

 

A great location is the foundation for a great vacation.   

The popular 18-mile Monterey Bay Coastal Recreation Trail is just a few steps from the Wave Street 

Inn’s front door and the world renowned Monterey Bay Aquarium is four blocks away.  An ideal 

home base for couples and families to follow Steinbeck’s footsteps and explore the neighborhood 

he immortalized, Wave Street Inn is close to many restaurants and bars, candy shops, art galleries, 

vintage stores and souvenir haunts.  

 

Relaxing retreat for experience-based travel. 

The hotel’s serene, functional design, created by Salinas-based Signature Design Group, features an 

ambiance inspired by the surrounding natural beauty and maritime history.  Shiplap walls evoke the 

Row’s fishing heritage while contemporary art, ocean-blue oversized headboards, pops of starfish-

orange accessories and an on-trend barn door to the bathroom create a laid back coastal vibe.  Like 

Monterey’s bounty, WIFI is free, along with a refrigerator, chargers, laptop safes and a welcome 

basket filled with nibbles. 

www.wavestreetinnmonterey.com 

 
Inns of Monterey 
Inns of Monterey are a collection of five distinctive small hotels each with its own p ersonality including; 
Monterey Bay Inn, Spindrift Inn, Casa Munras, Victorian Inn, and the new Wave Street Inn. While individual in 
their style, the hotels adhere to the highest level of personal and attentive service. Inns of Monterey embrace a 
singular focus on guests and contribute to our local community. Inns of Monterey offer an experience for every 
taste and perfect for romantic escapes, fun family vacations and weekend getaways to the Monterey Peninsula .  

 
Press Contact: Sue Dreyer Director of E-Commerce and Marketing, Inns of Monterey (831) 658-2360 // 
sdreyer@innsofmonterey.com 

http://www.wavestreetinnmonterey.com/

